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ABSTRACT. Advantages of neutro n m oisture pro bes over sta ndard snow sampling tubes include integration 
o f water con tent over a greater horizontal exten t, easie r m easurement of snow layering, a nd p ossibl e increase 
in accuracy through elimination of the need to ex trac t a full core. H owever, the neutron pro be is better 
suited for evaluation of wa ter content cha nges with t ime a t a fi xed loca tion , a s in so il moisture studies, than 
for measurem ent of the tota l wate r content of a varia ble snow pack. Field tes ts in the mounta ins o f Idaho, 
U .S.A. , showed sta tisti ca ll y significan t differences a mong mean snow d ensiti es determined by a neutron 
probe in close ly spaced holes a t a sing le sampling station. Wi thin-sta tion va rian ce was about the same as with 
a conven tiona l snow tube. There were significant diffe rences in density fo r a g iven depth from ho le to hole , 
bu t statistical in teractions make it difficult to inte rpre t these differenccs. T here was a poor correlation 
between measurem ents made in the sam e hole with a n e utron probe a nd w ith a snow sampling tube. 

RESUME . Caracteristiqlles d'echantiLLonnage "'un !leVe de montaglle par mesllres nelltroniqlles. Les avantages des 
mesures neutroniques de I' humidi te sur J' echantillonnage sta ndard de la ne ige pa r tubes caro tti ers com
prennent I' integration de la valeur en eau pour une zone hori zonta le plus g ra nde, la mesure plus facile des 
strates de neige e t I'augmenta tion poss ible de la precision p a r e limination de la necessite d 'extra ire une carotte 
complete. Cependa nt, la mesure neutronique es t mieux ada ptee it J'eva lua ti on d es vari a tions d e la teneUl' en 
eau dans le temps en un endro it d e te rmine, comll1e pour l' e lude de I' humidite des sols, qu 'aux m esures de la 
va leur totale en eau d ' un neve variable. Des essais dans les montagnes d e l' Ida ho, U.S.A. , on t donne de 
no tables differences sta tistiques entre les d ensites moyennes d e la neige dete rminees pa r la technique neutroni
que dans des tro us peu espaces en une m b n e station d 'echa ntillonnage. Les vari a tions en une m b n e station 
e taient les mcmes que cell cs obtenues p a r la technique no rmale des tubes caro tti ers. Il y avait de notables 
differences d e la densite pour une p rofondeur donnee d es differents tro us, mais des interactions sta ti stiques 
rendent l ' interpre tation de ces diffe ren ces diAicile. 11 y ava it une fa ible con 'e la tion entre les m esures fa ites 
da ns un mcme trou avec la technique neutronique et celle d u tube carott ie r. 

ZUSAMMEN FASSUNG . Probe-Charakteristiken van M essll!lgen lIli! einer JVell!rollen-Sonde in einer Gebirgsschlleedecke. 
Die Vorteile von Neutronen-Feuchtigkeitssonden gegenLiber ubli chen Schnee-Rohrsonden bes tehen unter 
a nderem in de l' Integra tion des W asse rgeha lt es Libel' e ine g rosse re H orizonta lc rstreckung, de l' bequemeren 
M essung del' Schneeschichtung und e iner mogli chen G cna uigkeitss teigerung durch den F ortfa ll del' 
Bedingung, e inen vo llstandigen K ern zu ziehen. D och ist di e Neutronensonde fur di e Ermi tt lung von 
ze itlichen W asse rgeha ltsanderungcn a n einer fes ten Ste lle. wie z.B. bc i U ntersuchungen d e l' Boden
l'euchtigkeit , besse r geeignet a ls fur M essungen des gesamtenWassergeha ltcs e iner ve ra nderli chen Schnee
d ecke. f elcl ve rsuche in den Bergen von Iclaho, U .S.A ., e rgaben stat istisch erh eblic he U nterschied e zwischen clen 
mittleren Schneedi chten, di e mit eine r Neutronensonde in cli cht beieina n cl e r li egcnclen Loch ern a n e in unci 
cl erselben Pro bes ta tion bes timm t w urden . Die Streuung innerha lb del' S ta tio n war etwa diesel be wie bei 
konven tione llen Schneesonden. Es ze ig ten sich erhebli ch e Dichteunterschi edc fur eine bes ti m mte Tiefe vo n 
L och Z lI L och , d eren Deutung j edoch clurch cl as sta ti st ische Zusam menw irken verschiedener Ursachen 
crschwert wircl . Zwischen (Ien M essungen mi l einer Neu tronensonde unci m it ein er R ohrsond e im sel ben 
Loch bestand nul' geringe Ubere inst illlmung. 

NEUTR ON-SCATTE RI NG moisture m eters, wid ely used for measurem e n t o f soil moisture, have 
occasiona ll y been a pplied to snow studies. T ests h ave been promising (Anderson a nd others, 
1963), but th e neutro n method will be widely ad opted onl y after ex te nsive investiga tion of its 
accuracy, reli a bility, a nd sampling response in m a ny kinds of snow . 

OPERATI NG C HARACTERISTI CS OF SNOW M EASU REMENT D EVICES 

Seasonal snow packs are conventiona lly m easu red in the U ni ted Sta tes wi th a Federa l 
S now Sa mpler, a n a luminum tube fitted with a stee l cutler h ead a nd prov ided with slotted 
o bserva ti on bo les a long its leng th . The diameter of the tube is such that one ounce (28· 35 g. ) 

* Contribllti on from North wes t H yclro logy R esearch \ ,ya te rshecl , Soil a nd YVater Conserva tio n Research 
Di vision, Ag ri cultura l Resea rch Service, U .S.D. A., Bo ise, Ida ho : lcla ho Agri cultllra l Experiment Sta ti on 
co-operati ng. 
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of snow is equivalent to one inch (2' 54 cm. ) depth of water. Field tests have shown the Federal 
sampler to overestimate water equivalent by about 7 p er cent in light and shallow snow, and 
by as much as 12 per cent in deep snow of high d ensity (Work, 1964) . The inaccuracy is 
related chiefly to the shape and arrangement of the cutting teeth and inspec tion slots. 

A full core, from the snow surface to ground level, is ordinarily removed and weigh ed in 
one operation. A single snow sample thus integrates the water content of several inhomo
geneous layers. It is often difficult to obtain a complete core, particularly under adverse snow 
conditions. It is likewise not easy to sample snow layer by layer ; great care must be taken 
to avoid collecting snow from the walls of the hole when reinserting the cutter after weighing 
each layer, and small errors tend to accumulate. 

The neutron probe d epends for its effectiveness on the moderation and back-scattering of 
fast n eutrons by hydrogen atoms in the surrounding m edium. The theory of neutron probe 
operation and the use of the equipment for soil moisture measurement have been described 
by Van Bavel and others (1963) . The number of neutrons counted depends upon the con
centration of hydrogen atoms, and hence of water , within the radius of sensitivity of the 
instrument. 

In practice, the neutron probe is lowered into an aluminum access tube set in the snow. 
Many commercial probes fit 2-inch (5 ' 08 cm.) irrigation pipe, which can be forced into the 
hole made by a Fed eral Snow Sampler. Neutron probe counts, usually for one minute, are 
made at appropriate d epths within the snow pack. These counts can be averaged to integrate 
the water content of the whole pack, or the separate counts can be used to evaluate conditions 
at several levels within it. 

Because some of the change in observed neutron counts is the result of short-term fluctua
tions in equipment characteristics as well as of variations in ambient water content, neutron 
counts in the medium are ordinarily not used directly . Instead , the ratio of observed counts to 
the counts in a water or hydrocarbon standard is entered in a calibration curve appropriate 
to the particular instrument. Thus, the water content W per unit volume of the m edium 
surrounding the probe is given by 

where JV is the number of counts per minute in the m edium, C is the number of counts per 
minute in the standard, and a is the slope of the calibration curve at the point in question. 
When the probe is used in snow, the surrounding m edium consists essentially only of water 
and air. W in equation ( I) then becomes the specific gravity of the snow, or its d ensity in 
g. /cm ) . 

The flux of fast neutrons from a radioactive point source falls off exponentially with 
distance. In pure water, the maximum effective lateral measurement radius of a Nuclear
Chicago neutron probe is about 9 in. (23 cm.), and that of a Troxler probe is about 6 in . 
(15 cm. ) (McHenry, 1963). The corresponding distances are somewhat larger in a medium 
such as snow. 

The vertical dimension of the measurement volume d epends in part upon probe geometry. 
The vertical sensitive length of a Nuclear-Chicago probe is about 14 in. (36 cm. ), and that 
of a Troxler instrument is about 12 in. (30 cm. ) (McHenry, 1963). The volume measured by 
both instruments is thus roughly spherical. 

Even though a few neutrons are returned from as far as 6 to 9 in. ( 15- 23 cm. ) from the 
source, the exponential nature of their distribution m eans that most do not penetrate so far. 
A neutron probe does not uniformly integrate the water content of a sphere with some 
d efinite radius; conditions in the immediate neighborhood of the source are more influential 
than those farther away. 

Snow- air or snow- ground interfaces influence neutron readings if the probe is brought so 
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close that the m easurem ent sphere intersects the interface. According to McHenry (1963) , 
consistent readings require th at the bottom of the probe be at least 4 in. ( 10 cm. ) from the 
bottom of the access tube. Indeterminate readings are likewise obtained when the center of 
the measuring volume is less than about 6 in . (15 cm. ) below the snow surface. 

D etecting ice layers is often important in snow-pack studies. Anderson and others ( 1963 ) 
had no difficulty identifying I t -in . (3.2 cm .) ice lenses in soft snow. In the laboratory, 
M cH enry ( 1963) easily d etected a one-inch (2·5 cm .) layer of wet soil imbedded in a dry mass. 
Two such layers, however, could be distinguished from one another only if they were 4 in. 
( I 0 cm. ) or more a part. 

Potential advantages of the neutron probe over conventional snow tubes include integra
tion of a greater horizontal extent of snow tha n is sampled by the standard snow tube, which 
can be either an advantage or disadvantage, depending upon information d esired ; greater 
ease of m easurement of snow layering; and improved accuracy through elimination of the 
necessity to obtain a core of precise dimensions under adverse conditions . Disadvantages 
include transportation difficulties resulting from the weight of the equipment, and the 
possibility of an equipment breakdown a t a crucial time in a remote locality. 

THEOR E TICAL VARIANCE OF NEUTRON PROBE MEASUREMENTS 

A neutron meter does not ordinarily yield the same number of counts in two successive 
observations at a single point. The counts in any given time p eriod are a random sample of the 
infinite population of counts at that point. Neutron probe counts are known to conform to a 
Poisson distribution, with variance equa l to the mean. 

Snow d ensity or water content (W in equation ( I)) is thus the ratio of two quantities, each 
of which has a sampling error associated with it. The variance of the ratio of two such 
quantities Nand C is given by 

Var ( N ) = N' [var (N) Var (C) 2 Cov (NC )] 
C c' N' + C' + NC 

where Var refers to variance and Cov to covariance (Hewlett and others, 1964) . There is 
unlikely to be any appreciable covariance be tween sample counts and standard counts, so the 
last term may be neglected . Because of the Poisson nature of the sampling distribution, 
Var (N) may be taken equal to N, and Var (C) to C. 

With a count in the standard of 16,000, the 95 per cent confidence limits of a single one
minute neutron meter observation in snow of various densities calcula ted from equations ( I) 
and (2) are as shown in Table I. In spring snow wi th d ensity about 0. 40 g. /cm.3, there is 
95 per cent probability that the true density of the snow within the effective m easuring volume 
of the probe will be within about 0 . 014 g ./cm) of the value estimated by a single one-minute 
observation. The confidence limits in Table I are inversely proportional to the square root of 
the counts in the standard ; altering the scaler setting to lower the standard counts will 
increase the error. 

TABLE 1. THEORETICAL 95 PER CENT CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF A 

SINGLE NEUTRON PROBE MEASUREMENT OF SNOW D ENSITY 

Density 
gjcm. J 

o · ID 

0 - 20 

0-30 

0-40 

a -50 

Confidence Limits 
g jcm_ J 

0-0043 

0 - 0065 
0- 0083 
0- 0 13 6 

0- 0 163 

Timing error, resulting from the inability of even the best electronic equipment to 
reproduce a fixed time interval precisely, also contributes to the variance of the estima te. This 
contribution is small with modern equipment. According to ti ming da ta and formulas given 
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by H ewle tt and others ( 1964), variance due to timing error is much less tha n 5 per cent of 
the counting variance a t no rma l instrument settings . 

Because of the weigh t o f the equipment a nd the tim e required to set it up, a sampling 
design that permitted only a single measurement a t each station would be highl y ineffi cient. 
A more suitable plan involves successive counts a t severa l d epths within a hole, spaced perhaps 
a t one-foot (30' 5 cm. ) ve rtical intervals. This provides a t leas t four or five observations at 
each location under m ost condi tions wher e there is enough snow to justify in tensive surveys. 
Information about vertical stra tification is obtained from the individual r eadings, and the 
whole group is averaged to compute mean snow density. "Va ter equivalent is compu ted from 
the product of measured snow depth and m ean snow densi ty. 

The variance of the m ean snow density or wa ter conte n t at a sampling sta tion, if the sma ll 
timing error is ignored , is g iven by 

V a r (W) = a2 [var (L) + V a r ~/C) ] (3) 

where V ar (L ) is a location vari ance representing the ex pec ted difference b e tween the m ean 
observed counts per minute independen t of instrument a nd timing error a nd the true popula 
tion m ean of counts throu ghou t the entire sn ow column a t that sampling sta ti on, and T is the 
total counting duration (number of samp led depths if each is sampled with a single one
minu te observation) (H ewlett and others, 1964) . If four o r m ore depths a re sampled, the las t 
term in equation (3) is sm a ll compared to the location varia nce. Calcula tions thro ugh the 
range of snow depths a nd d ensiti es apt to b e sampled in th e fi eld indica te that sampling error 
due to inherent characte risti cs of the neu tro n meter is unlike ly to exceed o· 005 g. /cm) . T his 
is small enough to be neglec ted. It may be assumed that m ost of the observed variance in fi eld 
observa tions of snow d ensity obtained with a neutron p robe is due either to real vari a tions 
in the na ture of the snow pack or to failure of the instrumen t to conform to th eory. T hese two 
effects cannot readil y be separa ted, and are confounded in the ana lysis of sampli ng cha rac
teristics of snow cover . 

F IELD M E A SUR E ME NTS 

Field m easurements were m ade with a n eutron probe a nd a Federa l Snow Sam pler near 
the head of R eynolds C reek, at an elevatio n of 6,800 ft . (2,070 m .) in the Owyh ee Moun tains 
of sou thwestern Idaho. I n tensive sampl es wel'e taken a t two differen t locations, and were 
duplicated on two dates a t one of these locations. Addi tio na l observations were mad e at 
randomly located sampling stations in the a rea. A T rox ler so il-moisture probe with a nomi nal 
externa l diam eter of 1. 865 in . (4 ' 737 cm .) was used in conj unction wi th a T rox ler Mod el 
200B sca le r. T he probe was eq uipped with a 3-mC. rad ium -beryllium source. 

For d eta iled ana lysis o f snow sampling ch a rac teristics, a n a luminum access tube was 
inserted successive ly in each of three newly cored holes spaced 2 to 3 ft. (60- 90 cm.) a part. 
Neutron probe readi ngs were taken from the bottom up a t one-foot (30 cm .) in te rva ls. To 
avoid interface effec ts at ground level and a t the snow su r face, the lowes t reading was take n 
with th e center of the p robe's sensitive volume one foot (30 cm .) above th e soil surface, a nd 
sampling was discontin ued when the p ro be a pproached closer than one foot (30 cm.) to th e 
snow su rface. 

Two su ccessive one-minu te neutron coun ts were made at each depth before the probe was 
raised to the nex t level. After the en tire series had been com p leted , the probe was d ropped to 
its ini tia l p osition nea r the bottom of the h ole. T his time on ly a single reading was made at 
each d epth before th e probe was raised . This series was then repeated , so that th ere were 4 
readings a t each dep th . The entire procedure was repeated in each of th e o ther two holes at 
that sampling location . T h e snow was a b ou t 8 ft. (240 cm .) d eep, permit ting measuremen ts 
at 7 depths within the pack. A total of 84 observations was thus obtained : 4 read ings at each 
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of 7 depths in each of 3 holes. These 84 readings were repea ted on two dates, 2 I March and 
6 Apri l, 1964. New holes were cored on the second date, since weathering h a d a ltered snow 
conditions around the old holes. 

A similar set of observations was made at a second location on 3 April 1964. The snow at 
this point was on ly 5 ft . ( ISO cm.) deep, permitting measurem ents at 4 depths. There were 48 
measurem ents a t this station : 4 readings at each of 4 depths in each of 3 ho les. On a ll three 
dates the air temperature was slightly a bove freezing. The snow was approaching its maximum 
spring d ensity but held no d etectable free water. 

A sing le se t of observations at one-foot (30 cm. ) depth in terva ls was made at 20 additional 
sampling stat ions on 7 April and 2 I April 1964. Snow depth ra nged from 2 to 8 ft (60- 240 cm .) . 
Each access- tube hole was made with a standard snow sampler . The snow depth was measured 
and the core ex tracted by the sampler was weighed. R esul ting values were u sed to compute 
snow density for comparison with the density d e termined from the mean of th e neutron probe 
measurements in the sam e h ole . 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Ana lysis of variance was u sed to tes t th e repmducibili ty of neutron probe m easurements 
made in snow. All the observations a t a sing le sampling location were completed in 3 to 4 hr. , 
without a ltering the scaler settings. Readings were taken in the standard a fter every 7 or 8 
measurem ents in the snow. The standard readings remained consistent throughout the day , 
showing no a ppreciable instrument drift. Direct neutron readings could , th erefore, be 
compared with one another in the ana lysis o f a ny single day's results, without the necessity of 
divid ing by counts in the standard. The instrument setting varied from day to day and from 
station to station, however, so observed differences in neu tron counts among stations refl ect 
instrument vari a ti on as we ll as snow variation . Because neutron probe counts fo llow a Poisson 
distri bution, a ll da ta were transformed to th e square root before analysis. 

Each hol e at a sampling station was a na lyzed individua ll y, then the three ho les at that 
stat ion were combined in a sing le ana lysis. This was done separately for each of the two da tes 
upon whi ch observations were made, and fina ll y the data for both months were combined into 
one overa ll ana lysis. Certa in d egrees offreedom were pooled because there was no experimental 
reason for pairing the first se t o f read ings in anyone hole with the first or any other particular 
set in a no ther hole. 

SAMPLING CHARACTE RIST ICS OF NEUTRON PRO BE DATA 

In no case was there a significant d ifference between the m eans of the pa ired ,-ead ings when 
success ive observations were m ade withou t moving the probe. A consisten t difference wou ld 
indica te a n instrument defec t or ma lfunction which wou ld in validate any later conclusions. 

T here was in ge nera l no significant difference among the mean counts obtained fro m 
success ive observations in th e sam e hole, with the probe reloca ted at the specifi ed d epths each 
time. There we re 9 such compa risons, with three se ts of readings in each. In two cases there 
was a sta tistica ll y sign ificant difference among th e means of the th ree se ts o f obse rva tions in 
one ho le; in the other 7 there was not. In both th e significan t cases one set o f counts averaged 
a ppreciab ly hig he,- or lower th a n the other two. The actual d ensity d iffere nce in one case was 
less than 0·005 g. /cm. " but in the other it was more than 0·03 g. /cm ) . This last is too much 
to to lerate, and is more tha n could logica ll y have been ex pected as a n ex trem e va lue in the 
observed sampling d istribution . 

The variation could have a ri sen in seve ra l ways . Instrument drift could h ave cha nged all 
the read ings m ore or less uniforml y. This should h ave been refl ected in a ch ange in the 
standard read ing taken a t th e end of each se ri es. One or m ore readings cou ld h ave been 
tra nsc ribed in correctly from the scaler g low tubes, but this should have been apparent as a n 
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outrageously deviant value. A temporary undetected instrument failure is possible but 
unlikely. Finally, the probe might not have been repositioned at exactly the same point each 
time. In this case, compensating errors would probably have prevented the overall variation 
from becoming as large as it did . An unidentified blunder is the most likely cause of the 
unacceptably large deviation of one of our measurements. The fact that this occurred despite 
considerable care points a warning to users of neutron probe equipment. 

There was a highly significant difference in the mean densities measured in the three closely 
spaced holes at a sampling station, but the magnitude of this difference was no greater with the 
neutron probe than with the conventional snow sampler. In both cases, the sample standard 
deviation of snow density at a single station was about 0'01 g. /cm) . 

To get additional information about density variations at a point, we compared 12 sets of2 
observations made by both methods at randomly located sampling stations. The two observa
tions of a pair were about 2 ft. (60 cm. ) apart. 

The within-station mean-square variance of the sampling tube observations was 
o· 000 1 0 47; that of the n eutron probe observations was o· 000 1 307 . These variances correspond 
to standard deviations of o· 0 10 and o· 0 I I g. /cm) respectively, too little difference between 
methods to be of any practical consequence. 

In both cases, the observed variances are comprised partly of real differences in the density 
of snow at closely adjacent points and partly of instrumental variation. Data from Table I 
suggest that in this instance about 40 per cent of the observed neutron probe sample variance 
is due to instrument characteristics. Real differences in the snow are responsible for the rest. 

There was, as expected, a highly significant difference among the densities measured at 
various depths. The possibility of measuring the thickness and density of separate snow layers 
in place is one of the principal attractions of the neutron probe method. 

Although differences in density with depth could readily be distinguished, another 
sampling characteristic increases the difficulty of interpreting the data. There was a highly 
significant interaction between depth and individual holes at a sampling point. This interaction 
arises because the pattern of change in d ensity with depth is not constant even over a lateral 
extent of two or three feet (60 or 90 cm.). 

The preceding relationships are summarized in Table Il , which shows the combined 
analysis of variance for two months' data at one sampling station. The nature of the sampling 
scheme required pooling some of the interaction terms with the principal effects, as shown in 
the table. In the table, M stands for month, H for holes at a sampling station, R for replication 
within a hole, D for depth, and combinations of these letters for interactions involving more 
than one component. 

T ABLE II. SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, Two MONTHS' D ATA OBTAINED WITH A 
NEUTRON PROBE AT A SINGLE SAMPLING STATION 

Source D egrees or Mean 

Main e ffec ts freedom square 

M o nth 16539'53 
H o les (H+ MH) 4 45'46 
D epth 6 155'05 
R eplicatio ns (R+ HR + MR + MHR) 12 8-47 

Interactions 
Month X d epth 6 39- 06 
Hole X d epth (HO + MHD) 24 10 -43 

R esidua l (RD + RHO + MRS + MRHO) 72 2-78 

Total 125 

All terms not statistically significant when tested with a variance ratio test against the 
four-factor interaction were lumped in the residual variance. The other terms were all signi
ficant at the I per cent probability level. The statistical significance of the replication term is 
due solely to the one anomalous value discussed above. The large difference between months 
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refl ects not only cha nge in average snow density between the two dates but also a difference 
in opera ting characteristics of the instrument on the two occas ions. The la tte r difference 
would ordinarily be corrected for by dividing the raw neu tron counts by counts in the standard. 
The month- d epth interaction is a consequence of expected changes in the pattern of d epth 
varia tion with time. 

COMPARISON OF NEUTR ON PROBE A TO SNOW SAMPLER D ENSITIES 

All the holes for the neutron probe access tubes were made with a standard snow sampler. 
The snow core removed from each hole was used to compute the density of the snow at that 
point. This d ensity was then compared with the d ensity derived from the neutron probe 
counts at the same point. 

The relationship was not too close (Fig. I) . The regression equation of the two sets of 
data was 

p = - 0'087 + I ' IrT (4) 
where p is snow density measured with the neutron m eter and T is d ensity at the same point 
as determined with the snow sampling tube. Equation (4) was not significantly different from 
a simpl er equation passing through the origin : 

p = o·go T. (5) 
There was no statistically signifi cant non-linearity in the fitted equation . 

Statisticall y significant regression coefficients could easily be attributed to improper 
ca libration of the neutron probe. We made no a ttempt to calibrate the instrument in snow, but 
used the manufacturer's general calibration curve for soils. Failure of the neutron probe a nd 
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Fig. 1. Relation between snow density ill g ./cm.! as determined in the same sampling hoLe with a snow sampLing tllbe and a 
neutron probe 
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snow sampler densities to conform to the expected 45 degree line would be unimportant if they 
fell closely along some other line that could be used to shift the instrument calibration . As is 
evid ent in Figure I , they did not; there is considerabl e scatter of the plotted points. The best 
regression equation that could be fitted to the data accounted for only 54 per cent of the 
observed variance. This cOlTesponds to a correlation coefficient of o· 73 . 

The poor correlation between snow densities determined by the two methods does not of 
itself point to any inaccuracy in the neutron probe measurements. We made no attempt to 
compare the densities observed in the field with those determined by some objective technique 
in which one can have full confidence. The known difficulty of obtaining accurate snow 
estimates with the snow sampler (Work, 1964) suggests that the latter device may have been 
more in error than the neutron probe. 

Part of the scatter of points in Figure r might have been due to the presence of appreciable 
free water at some but not all of the stations sampled with the neutron probe. Anderson and 
others ( 1963) reported that with no change in snow density, lower neutron probe counts were 
associated with the presence of free water in the snow pack. Some physical chemists with whom 
the subj ect has been discussed have suggested that this observation may have been an artifact. 
In any case, a change in neutron counts of the magnitude reported by Anderson and others 
( 1963) to accompany a change of state would be inadequate to account for the scatter of 
points in Figure I , particularly since the samples were taken wh en daily temperatures and 
visual observations of snow conditions both indicated that little free water had yet appeared 
in the pack. 

The main conclusion to be drawn from the poor corre lation between d ensities determined 
by the two methods is that conversion of an existing snow tube sampling program to n eutron 
probe observations may not yield compatible results. Comparisons of current neutron probe 
observations with past snow-tube data must be made cautiously. 

TEMPERATURE SENSITIVITY OF EQUIPMENT 

The re is no evidence that any appreciable part of the variance in neutron probe sampling 
was the result of erratic equipment operation in cold weather. To test the sensitivity of the 
equipment to temperature, the scaler and probe were placed in a refrigerator at 37°F. (3°C. ) 
and at room temperatures of 68° and 85 OF. (20° and 29' 5°C. ) . Operation was tes ted with the 
scaler in the refrigerator and the probe at room tempera tu rc, the probe in the refrigerator and 
the scaler at room temperature, both in the refrigerator, and both at room temperature . In 
each case, a stabilization period of at least 12 hr. preced ed the test. 

The probe showed no evidence of temperature sensitivity over the entire range tested. 
Temperature val-iations within the snow therefore did not contribute to the observed variances. 
Th e probe was not tested in ex treme cold , but the snow pack during this study was at or near 
freezing throughout. 

The scaler did not operate when taken from the refrigerator. It began to work normally 
after it had warmed to a bout 42 °F. (5·5°C. ), and showed no further change in operating 
characteristics as its temperature inc reased . 

In the fi eld, the scaler was kept in an insu lated box and was operated from inside a heated 
over-snow vehicle (Fig. 2) . The probe, shielding, standard , and sca ler together weigh near ly 
100 lb. (45 kg. ) , necessitating mechanical transpOl-ta tion. K eeping the scaler warm is thus no 
real problem. Lighter equipment which incorporates a rate-meter instead of a scale r might 
be calTied by one man . The cold-wea ther operating characteristics of such a unit would have 
to be evaluated befOl-e it cou ld be recommended for use in snow. 

DISCUSSION AND CONcLusrONS 

Many writers have pointed out that in most experiments in agricu lture, fores try, a nd 
hydrology which involve moisture m easurements, interes t centers on changes in moisture 
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Fig. 2. JVeutrol! probe in use, showing over-snow vehicle used for winter access to remote locations 

status with time rather than on the absolute water content of the profile. Neutron probes are 
well suited to this type of analysis. The same soil mass can be measured repeatedly, so losses or 
gains can be determined for each sampling point. Analysis of changes at specific locations 
automatically introduces a covariance between m easurements made at the same point at 
different times, and so reduces experimental error. Moisture changes, being numerically less 
than total water content, give a smaller error in terms of moisture volume or inches of water 
per foot of soil than if the total water content of the profile is evaluated. For a given precision 
level, an analysis of changes requires only about one-tenth as many samples as a total moisture 
survey (Douglass, 1962) . 

Many of these advantages are lost when the neutron probe is used in snow. It is ordinarily 
not possible to sample exactly the same spot at successive intervals, if those intervals are 
separated by more than a few days. Soils are sampled with permanently installed access tubes 
which alter surrounding soil conditions only slightly, but the presence of a m etal access tube 
during sunny weather materially changes the snow around it. Absorption by the tube of solar 
radiation penetrating the snow results in accelerated melt or m etamorphosis of the snow 
around it. 

l\1easurement of water content of snow is more often aimed at determining the total amount 
of water stored in the pack than in evaluating day-to-day changes or differences. Total water 
content, for exampl e, is required in run-off prediction equations. The statistical advantage of 
neutron probe data in d ealing with differences in water content thus loses much of its impor
tance in snow studies . The evidence from the measurem ents reported here indicates that the 
variance of estimates of total water content is about the same whether obtained by neutron 
probe or snow sampler. 

Even where periodic changes in water content are the principal variable of interest, the 
sampling error of these diffel-ences is likely to be larger in snow than in soi ls because of the 
relatively small covariance of successive measurements in snow. If instrument errors are 
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disregarded, the variance of the difference between two moisture measurements m, and mz 
is given by 

Var (m, - m2 ) = a2 [Var (L, )+Var (L2)- 2 Cov (LI L2)] (6) 
where Var (LI ) and Var (L2 ) are the variances of the measurements at different depths 
within a location ; Cov (L, L 2 ) is the covariance between counts at the same depth at different 
times; and a is the calibration coefficient for converting counts to moisture volume (m). 
Because settling and m etamorphosis change the relative position of separate density layers 
as the season progresses, the covariance between measurements at identical depths on succes
sive dates is relatively small compared with that of measurements in a more stable m edium 
such as soil. The calculated covariance of measurements made at the same station on two dates 
three weeks apart at R eynolds Creek was less than half of the separate variances of the two 
sets of measurements. 

Neutron probes are relatively new, expensive, and somewhat glamorous. They may prove 
to have advantages for m easurement of snow, but these advantages may be offset in part by 
the bulk, cost, and complexity of the equipment. All factors need to be carefully evaluated 
before initiating a large-scale snow sampling program with the neutron probe. 

NIS. received 17 August 1965 
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